Scalable delivery of network services to client applications is a difficult problem. We present a service architecture that is designed to accommodate the scalable delivery of heterogeneous services to clients with different QoS requirements. A prototype was built using the Legion wide-area computing infrastructure to explore the design of application-and sewice-based replica selection and creation policies in a wide-area network. The preliminary results demonstrate that applicationand service-based policies outpegorm generic policies such as random and round-robin. The results also show that overhead control is a key issue for latency-sensitive requests.'
Introduction
An enormous array of services are currently being deployed on wide-area networks such as the Intemet. This explosive growth in network services is being fuelled by many factors: the popularity and success of the Web, the growing interest in out-sourcing technologies such as application service providers (ASPS), and advances in distributed computing technologies. Applications in such diverse areas as e-commerce, high performance distributed computing (metacomputing), and video-on-demand, routinely rely on the deployment of servers in the network.
Scalable deployment of high-demand network services requires caching, replication, or both. Caching is useful when the service requested is simply a readonly fetch of server contents. For example, Web proxies and clients routinely cache read-only content. However, cachng has the fundamental limitation in that it is tied to data and not computation. If the service requested requires significant specialized processing (e.g. remotely solve a specific system of equations as in NetSolve [2]), then caching is not particularly helpful. Replication solves this problem by allowing an arbitrary service to be performed by multiple service replicas. However, it introduces the problem of coherence in the I . Thi\ worh wah panially funded b! grant NSF ACR-9"WIX. event that replica state is mutable. Much of the research in service replication has focused either on single-site replication (so-called scalable cluster servers) or assumes a-priori deployment of mirrors in the network for read-only data. In either case, the server selection criteria is usually fairly generic: load balancing for single-site replicas, and network distance coupled with server load for network replicas.
Diverse services ranging from data serving Web servers to high performance computing servers require a more flexible approach for replica selection and creation. We believe that client usage and performance objectives, coupled with service characteristics must be considered in making replica selection decisions. For example, the client may be accessing the same service repeatedly or may be particularly sensitive to latency because of an interactive dialog with the server.or may simply require predictable or fast turnaround time. In addition, services may be very heterogeneous, ranging from bandwidth-intensive data delivery to more compute-intensive operations to everything in between.
This paper presents an architecture in which clientand server-specific information can be used to tailor replica selection policies in a service grid environment. We use the term service grid as an analogy to emerging Grid technologies [3][4]. Like Computational Grids, our vision of a service grid is a reliable, ubiquitous, and scalable infrastructure for generic service delivery. In addition, we also examine policies for dynamic replica creation. This raises the question of "when" to dynamically create replicas and "where" to put them in the network.
We have completed a prototype implementation of our architecture in Legion, a wide-area object-based distributed computing system developed at the University of Virginia. The preliminary results indicate that the overheads inherent in the service grid are tolerable and application-and service-sensitive selection policies can dramatically outperform simple policies such as random or round-robin selection. The results also demonstrate the importance of scalable techniques for handling latency-sensitive service requests. [6] are studying mechanisms to support server replication within single-site clusters. In our work, which is complementary, multiple replicas may be created within a single site or across multiple sites. The focus of [ 11 and similar projects is on accurate bandwidth characterization and measurement, which is also complementary to our work. Several other projects are working on replica selection in wide-area environments. Smart Clients [8] defer server selection to the client. When a user wishes to access a service, a bootstrapping mechanism is used to receive service-specific applets designed to access the service. Active Names [7] maps service names to a chain of mobile programs that can customize how a service is located and how its results are transformed and transported back to the client. Fluid Replication is one of the very few systems that support automated replica creation [SI. To select a replica site, they employ a distance-based discovery mechanism. In contrast, our solution for replica creation considers the characteristics of the service in addition to communication.
Related Work

Service Model
In our model, services are represented as stronglytyped objects with each service class managed by a replication manager object (RM). The RM makes replica selection, creation, migration, and destruction decisions, and tracks the current service replicas. A service object instance implements one or more services accessible through different remote methods. Clients request service from an object by simply invoking these methods. Clients may also specify QoS requirements for the service request. In this paper, it is assumed that the clients know the class of the service objects they wish to access, and the name and signature of the methods required to request service.
Service Grid
A set of RMs are managed by a service provider (SP). The SP may deploy a range of services for clients (Figure la) . The service objects are deployed in a service grid. A service grid consists of a mesh of sites available to RMs to run replicas ( Figure Ib) . A site is a resource provider that has an offered capacity which specifies the amount of resources available to a particular SP to run replicas. The capacity could be the number of CPUs, amount of memory, disk space, etc. Each RM must be able to determine the amount of resources each replica will require so as not to exceed the capacity of a site. Either the service class must export this information to its RM or the R M will dynamically infer this information at run-time by observing the resource usage of created replicas. The SP is a policy maker that allocates the available capacity of a site across its RMs and informs each RM of their limit (which is subject to change by the SP).
Within the service grid, sites are either allocated (currently running replicas), available (running service infrastructure software, but no replicas), and negotiable (not running any service infrastructure software or replicas, but could be requested to run replicas in the future). Sites within a service grid could transition between any of these states.
A negotiable site is one in which an SP could negotiate for future resources on demand. In practice, it would be a site that has a trust and/or economic relationship with the SP. For example, it may have hosted services for this SP in the past. However, no service grid software is currently running on it consuming any resources. This is different from most systems in which a set of pre-selected sites are assumed to be running the infrastructure software. In addition, we also envision a more dynamic capability in which an SP agent could attempt to locate or discover resources from sites outside the negotiable list.
The transition from negotiable to available will require a mechanism for run-time installation of infrastructure software across the network. Such a mechanism is likely to be highly-dependent on the nature of the relationship between the site and the SP and raises important issues such as security. An important advantage of our architecture is incremental scalability: we maintain a mesh of candidate resources that are ready to use, and a set that can be rented with advance notice.
It is expected that the pool of allocated resources will shrink and grow in response to client demand. Bursty client requests will require adaptive resource allocation to acquire resources to host replicas, and then a mechanism to release unused replicas later. For example consider www. cnn . com on election night. At this time, the service will require massive replication to keep up with demand. However, the demand will likely decrease later. A mechanism that can rent resources when demand is highest and release resources that are not needed will be cheaper and more scalable than a worst-case allocation. One of the important challenges is to detect the onset of bursty client demand, and proactively locate and negotiate site resources to smoothly handle the requests. Dynamic replica selection and creation offers two primary advantages over static replica mirrors in the network: 1: dynamic replicas use resources more effectively:
they only allocate the resources that are needed. no worst-case allocation needs to be done n Figure 1 : Service Grid. In (a), service architecture is shown for two services classes C , and C2. Each service class has three replicas. RM I and RM, are managing each set of replicas for C , and C2 respectively and a SP is managing all of the RMs. In (b), 3-site network is shown. SP informs each RM of the amount of resources (xi, yi, zi) that they can use for their replicas in the 3 sites.
2: dynamic replicas can be strategically located in the network in response to current client locality For example one might expect that a Web site with regional content (restaurants in Boston) or special content (written totally in Spanish) might be more likely to attract clients from particular geographic locations (i.e. network locations). However, it is also likely that sites may have little or no geographic affinity (www . cnn. com). In the former case, replicas should be created "near" the likely future clients. In the latter case, replicas should be created in random dispersed places. Furthermore, the best choice also depends on the nature of the request or service. For example, a service request that is computationally-intensive may require a site that offers high performance.
A viable solution requires a flexible mechanism for replica selection and creation that can be tailored to the characteristics of the service, current network conditions, and application requirements. The RM and the SP will contain this decision-making code. We believe that some of the decision-malung code can be made generic (e.g. information gathering on the network including network and machine performance, determining the cost of service requests, efficiently storing this information for later access, etc.), but the policies that use this information may require specialization. Our research is directed at building flexible mechanisms that implement common functionality for RMs and SPs, and the design of effective replica selection and creation policies for a wide range of different scenarios.
Gathering Information
The RM makes replica selection and creation decision using two sources of information: client-provided QoS parameters and dynamic system indices. Client QoS parameters contain information about the clients desired performance criteria and any additional information that may be useful to the RM. An example of some possible QoS tokens are: (<service-name> refers to the particular method being invoked for service): We also envision QoS parameters that reflect the characteristics of the clients network connection (slow modem, palm-pilot, T3, etc.). This information can be exploited by multimedia-based network services that provide lower bandwidth options for such clients including image distillation or multi-resolution versions of an image as in [7] .
When a client contacts an RM to bind to a service it passes the QoS parameters (Figure 2) . In this example, the client plans to make a series of non-blocking requests to process a set of images with the results returned to the client. The QoS parameter indicates that a number of requests will be made with low-turnaround time desired. This information is very useful to the RM: the RM knows that the client is requesting the convolve service (which happens to be compute-intensive) repeatedly. This tells the RM that it may be worthwhile to locate and possibly proactively create several replicas on high performance resources in advance. In this example, the service request is nonblocking so different requests could be served by different replicas. We presume that increasingly strong QoS parameters will cost more to the client and this will create an incentive for appropriate QoS specification. The example also illustrates the client API. exploited if another client from the same site makes a request. Latency and bandwidth information is collected by message exchange between the replicas and the client which is provided message-passing code from the service library. Hop count information will be collected by traceroute, though this is currently unimplemented. On-demand polling raises the issues of scalability and overhead. It may not be feasible to poll a very large number of replicas. For example, if the QoS requires a fast-bind or if the expected service time is small, then a subset of the replicas should be selected. On the other hand, if a client plans to access a replica repeatedly with a large service time (e.g. the convolve example above), then more replicas can be polled since the overhead can be more easily masked. Our solution is to order the replicas based on their most recent indices and the clients QoS specification, and to select the best n for polling.
For example, in the convolve application, replicas offering historically low service times might be favored. Polling can be short-circuited if a replica meeting the QoS needs of the client is found. In general, n must be related to the expected service time or the repeatability of the service request.
We don't yet know whether this set of QoS parameters and indices is sufficient to design application-and service-based policies for replica ordering, replica selection, and dynamic replica creation. Experimentation with real applications and services will be needed to fully answer this question. However, our initial results are very encouraging.
Legion Prototype
We have built a service grid prototype using the Legion system, a wide-area object-based distributed computing infrastructure [4] . We chose Legion because it provides object creation and destruction services, a shared global file system, remote method invocation, object wrapping facilities via IDLs, and per-object security. Legion also runs across numerous wide-area sites which can be used for experimentation. The use of Legion enabled rapid implementation and deployment of our prototype across multiple sites. We now describe the current state of the prototype and preliminary performance results.
The prototype consists of five core components: class object, replication manager (RM), service replica, Rep1 i ca Proxy, and Moni t OringAgent. Every Legion object is defined and managed by its class object. Class objects are empowered with system-level responsibility to create new instances, schedule them for execution, activate and deactivate them, and provide bindings for clients who wish to communicate with them 141. However. to support multiple replicas. some o f these functions (scheduling and binding) were moved to the RM. Once a replica is created, it periodically sends its information indices to the RM.
To collect dynamic network information, two additional objects are used: ReplicaProxy which runs on the replica machine and MonitoringAgent which runs on the client machine. When the RM decides to collect network information it sends the request to the ReplicaProxys in parallel (for the replicas it wishes to consider) to begin the ping-pong protocol with the MonitoringAgent. Latency is computed by sending 8 byte messages and bandwidth by sending 64K byte messages, and measuring the round-trip time from the replica to the client. Latency-sensitive predictions can be made fairly accurately. Bandwidth estimation may be inaccurate in absolute terms if the data actually sent during service execution exceeds 64K. However, this method of bandwidth prediction has been shown to be an accurate discriminator between different replicas [3] . The RM also caches network information between a client site and each replica with a time-to-live currently set at 1 minute.
Results
The prototype was deployed across a 3-site network, University of Minnesota (UMn), University of Texas at San Antonio (UTSA), and the University of Virginia (UVa). The connection between UMn and UVa is AbileneD2, and the connections between UTSA and the other sites is the commodity Intemet. The resources within the sites include: a 400 MHz Pentium I1 with 256 MB RAM at UVa, a 550 MHz Pentium I1 Giganet cluster with 1 GB RAM at UMn, and a 167 MHz Sun Ultra 1 Model 170 with 64 MB RAM at UTSA. The Pentium 11 at UVa is faster than the UltraSparc at UTSA in compute power.
A TextFile service class was implemented for experimentation. This class offers two methods (i.e. services) to clients: serveFile (float p-amt) and stringCount(f loat p-amt, char* str). The first method delivers the top p-amt percent of the file to the client, and the latter method searches and counts for all instances of str within the top p-amt percent of the file. The serveFile service is I/O-bound and performance is network-sensitive: for small file requests, it is latency-sensitive, and for larger file requests it is bandwidth-sensitive. In contrast, s t ringcount is compute-bound and performance depends on the computation power of the replica machine.
We defined four heterogeneous service types based on the service method accessed and the percentage ot the file requested: . service-based (scls) for compute-sensitive service (s t ringcount) with small file size, check cache for recent network measurement from the client site, if none available, order available replicas, and poll top n sites for latency, pick replica with smallest latency and projected execution time In our experiments, the clients and the TextFile RM were located at UMn. Since the testbed was fairly small, n consisted of all sites. The first set of experiments measure the basic overheads of replica creation, destruction, binding, and the, response time for each service type executed by a replica at each site (Figure 3 ). Replica creation and destruction include the time for the replica and its proxy. All data shown is the average of 10 runs. The data presented for sci, sClsr Sba was collected ovemight, while the data for sls was collected during the day. The results demonstrate that binding is the least expensive for simple policies like random and roundrobin and more expensive for the service-based policies. For sls and scls, the binding overhead includes the roundtrip time to determine latency (8 byte message), and for sbs the time to determine bandwidth (64KB message), from the client to both replicas. This result is not surprising, but points out the necessity of scalable binding strategies for network-sensitive services. For sci and scls, service time information from the replicas is also used.
In the final graph (Figure 3) , we show that the heterogeneous services have an affinity to different replicas. The response time shown does not include binding time. We were surprised to see better bandwidth from UMn to UTSA (via commodity Intemet) than from UMn to UVa (via Abilene) ovemight. However, the latency from UMn to UTSA is only slightly better than from UMn to UVa overnight. But during the day, the latency is significantly smaller from UMn (105 msec) to UVa (370 msec), this is the value shown for sls. The results also indicate that remote replica creation is fairly expensive for the TextFile class due to the transmission of the entire file (3M bytes). Creating a replica locally (UMn), however, is significantly cheaper. The replica creation and destruction times were also much higher at UTSA due to the limited memory (64 MB) of the replica machine.
In the next set of experiments, a single replica is created at UTSA and UVa to compare the different policies for replica selection for each service type (Figure  4) . Several client programs running on different machines at UMn are concurrently making service requests to the same RM at UMn. Each client requests For sls, the service-based policy picks UVa with much greater probability due to smaller predicted latency (during the day) but the binding overhead cannot be amortized due to the small cost of this service. However, if the client were repeatedly accessing this replica or if the replicas were much more loaded causing the response time to increase, then the overhead could be more easily amortized. This is an example where a service-based policy could have easily avoided polling and simply made a random or round-robin decision.
For sbs, the service-based policy picks UTSA with much greater probability due to higher predicted bandwidth and performs the best. For s,ls, latency and compute-performance balance each other (UVa has a larger latency but higher compute-performance) and the sites are fairly close in performance, so round-robin should perform well. The performance of round-robin is nicely tracked by the service-based policy. Finally for s,i, the service-based policy outperforms round-robin. Roundrobin equally distributes the requests to the two replicas. The service-based policy places a larger percentage of the client requests on the faster replica (UVa).
Summary
We have presented a service grid architecture that is designed to accommodate the delivery of heterogeneous services to clients with different QoS requirements. A running prototype was built using the Legion system to explore the design of application-and service-based replica selection policies. Our preliminary results indicate that such policies generally outperform generic policies such as random and round-robin. However, we also noted that collecting network information for networksensitive services, particularly for short latency-sensitive requests, must be done carefully to reduce overhead.
